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Snap Shot: Hold on tight. This Menage Romance is also a Billionaire Romance. This wild ride of a

story is full of surprises, twists and turns that will leave you on the edge of your seat right until you

hit the HEA!Two Strapping Alpha Billionaires. One Girl Looking For A Fresh Start. A Heck of A Wild

Ride.***POV from all 3 main characters.***Down on her luck, twenty-three year old Allison Randal

finds herself without a boyfriend, a home or a job within a matter of weeks.Desperate, the chaos in

her life sends her seeking refuge in her best friendâ€™s basement. She needs space and time to

pick up the pieces of her shattered life and to find the courage to start over.Just when she thinks her

entire existence is sinking faster than the Titanic, her best friend Gwyn surprises her with

life-changing news. Against all odds, Allison lands her dream job and she flies from New York to

Denver to spend the summer as the assistant to one of the most popular food bloggers and

celebrity chefs in America.Unbeknownst to her, sheâ€™s about to experience the most

heart-stopping, mind-blowing and jaw-dropping adventure of her life.If youâ€™re looking for a

hotter-than-hell menage romance, this series is definitely for you!There are strictly NO M/M scenes

in this menage romance. This is all about the woman!***Part 1 of this sexy menage romance /

billionaire series by Bestselling Author Scarlett Avery is a must-read seductive roller coaster. ***

Billionaires' Indulgence is a billionaire series of 5 books. The entire Billionaire Romance series has a

HEA ending.
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Insecure Allison is recovering from breaking up with her cheating ex-boyfriend and losing her job

when she gets offered the job of her dreams. Her new boss has a hot brother named Jake, and he

has a hot friend named Hunter. Both men want her. Allison fears she may lose her new, dream job

before she gets started when she gets caught leaving Jake's bedroom.

This was just the book I needed right now. An easy and loveable story with men how are hot so my

iPad almost burns up.I love mÃ©nage book, but think there are very few of them who are really

good, and have a story to it and not just sex.This story I loved and cannot wait till the kids are in bed

and I can continue with book no two. Hope that the rest of the series will be just as good.End with a

cliffhanger.

This is the first read for Miss Scarlett and I was floored by her book!! She not only brings you into

the story but she details the littlest thing to make you appreciate and experience the story of Ali and

Jake!! Ali who has never been appreciated by the men she was involved with and was left so

insecure about her body, but Jake is there to show not just with words but with his body how much

she is beautiful!! Loved it and I can't wait to read the next book of this series!

Dann. Ali wow. Walks in on a cheating live in boyfriend. Then loses her job. Ends up getting a

dream job and meets 2 hot and steamy men. I'm told that this series has a HEA ending. With the hot

sex in this book I'm sure it promises more. Checked out all reviews on the other 4 books so I bought

the full series. Even looks like Hunter gets his own series too.

Wow is this book hot and fun!! These two cowboys are hot!!! They are attracted to Allison from the

first moment they meet here. They begin to flirt mercilessly and like to fluster Allison. This is a

beginning of a very hot little series! Totally steamy and hilarious! Very enjoyable read!

Great characters you can relate to and love. Hot guys, hot girl, scorching sex scene, what more can



you ask for. Would have liked more...ends on cliffhanger so be forwarned. But very enjoyable and

will look at book 2 for sure.

I read the whole series of Billionaires Indulgence books and enjoyed each and every one. The

guyes you use on the covers of the books are really ripped and hot. Keep those books coming

because you have another fan.

Really love the style of writing..and love seeing where Ali is headed, after dealing with her stupid

ex!! Highly recommend if you like a story of a real woman, not a stick figure and the possibility of

two sexy cowboys!!
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